
Sunday morning worship services are to recommence 

9:30 am Sunday July 5

 

Details inside....
 

 

Sunday 28th June service
online 

Sunday 28th June Hiking
Group 12pm Onkaparinga

Wednesday 1st July Bible
Study 10am in Hall 2

Wednesday 1st July Prayer
group 11.15am in Hall 2. 

Thursday 2nd July WOW  

Sunday 5th July Worship
Service with Communion 

 

 

 

 

 

      9.30am onsite
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WHAT 'S ON THIS WEEK

WHAT 'S COMING UP

Tuesday 7th July Men's
Munch 12noon The Walkers

Arms Hotel 

Wednesday 8th July Bible
Study 10am in Hall 2

Wednesday 8th July Prayer
group 11.15am in Hall 2. 

Thursday 9th July
Walkerville Men's Group 7pm
at the church 

Sunday 12th July Worship
service 9.30am onsite

 

 

 

 

 

 



For the next few months, we will weave our way

through the letter of Paul to the Ephesians. The

first three chapters of this epistle are some of

the richest veins of gold in the New Testament.

In them Paul has captured the gospel in a

profound and all-encompassing way with

imagery that it is almost too rich to absorb. This

is more than dogma or theology – it’s life! I hope

that together we can explore the wealth of

Paul’s insights and gain a renewed sense of

wonder and gratitude toward God for the

extraordinary truth of his grace.

 

As is the case with most of Paul’s letters, he

begins by describing how much God has

blessed the believers before he writes about

how they ought to respond to God. In the

gospel, grace always precedes our response.

Forgiveness comes before repentance; blessing

comes before worship and mercy is the

forerunner for service – not the other way

around. Consequently, Paul spends a whole

three chapters making it abundantly clear just

how much we are loved before turning his

attention to how we should live in the light of

these truths.

 

All this becomes evident in the very first verse in

Ephesians as Paul addresses his readers as the

“saints” in Ephesus (Ephesians 1: 1 ASV). Most

times when we think of a ‘saint’ we think of

somebody who has extraordinary spirituality

and devotion. But, as we saw last week, “saint”

Peter did not have extraordinary spirituality and

devotion. A saint is simply somebody who has

been set apart for a special purpose and Peter,

like the rest of us, was ‘set apart’ by Christ as he

was a forgiven and restored sinner. The

‘saintliness’ of a believer is determined by what

God does to us and for us in Christ. Peter was

enabled to become all that he would become

by submitting himself to the grace of God

exhibited in Christ. To be a ‘minister’ (i.e. –

servant) of the good news necessitates that we 

In the end, our ‘doing’ is determined by our

‘being,’ and Paul knew that if he could reveal

who we are in Christ, then the appropriate

‘doing’ would be sure to follow. Paul knew this of

himself which explains why he was able to write

to the Corinthian church, “For I am the least of

the apostles and do not even deserve to be

called an apostle, because I persecuted the

church of God.  But by the grace of God I am

what I am, and his grace to me was not without

effect. No, I worked harder than all of them—yet

not I, but the grace of God that was with me.  (1

Corinthians 15: 9-10). And we can also be what

we are meant to be by the grace of God.

 

In faith 

David Kowalick

ourselves become examples of the restorative

work of God. To be a saint is to draw attention to

the mercy of God, not to ourselves. Saintliness is

not a spiritual attainment that we have earned,

but a truth Christ has placed us in.

 

Paul then goes on to enlarge on this truth with

language that could only be described as

extravagant. He writes of us being blessed with

“every spiritual blessing in Christ” (v3), and of

being “chosen” before the foundation of the

world (v4), for the honour of “sonship” (v5) and of

grace that has been “lavished” on us (v7). On and

on it goes with layer upon layer of rich and

overflowing grace. Why does Paul do this?

Doubtless, he knows that our human hearts so

easily give way to condemnation and self-

loathing and to offset this Paul weighs down the

counter point with hefty portions of grace.

TO THE SAINTS
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9 For I am the least of the apostles, that am not meet to be

called an apostle, because I persecuted the church of

God. 10 But by the grace of God I am what I am: and his grace

which was bestowed upon me was not found [a]vain; but I

labored more abundantly than they all: yet not I, but the

grace of God which was with me.

1 Corinthians 15:9-10 (ASV)

 



Please do not come if you feel at all unwell

In line with Synod recommendations, we will not be providing morning tea at this stage

Please enter through the foyer - register and sanitise.

Please make sure you allow sufficient time to register, because you will be entering the church

through the foyer door

When leaving you need to sign out

Family groups can sit together, but those attending solo should perhaps allow a space adjacent to

their chair

We will make arrangements for extra seating to enable this to happen. 

Please be aware that some people may feel uncomfortable or uncertain about forms of greeting

after our time apart.

Relatively normal Sunday morning worship services are to recommence on Sunday July 5, 2020! 
 

With the recent adjustments to the restrictions around meeting together and conducting worship

services we are now able to meet together, with some ongoing limitations around food and social

distancing. The service will be shorter than usual but will include Godly Play for the children and

Holy Communion for us all. 

 

The Communion will be conducted in such a way that the bread and wine will be taken from a

separate table rather than served directly by the minister and assistant. 

 

We look forward to seeing you all soon. For those who cannot or will not be able to attend we will

continue to provide the Bible Reading and the Message on the internet via our website and YouTube.

However, the music, prayer and Children’s ministry will not be continuing online.

 

In order to be able to gather together, we need to bear in mind the limitations of our COVID-19

Plan and the recommendations of Synod, i.e. 

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

 

David and Sue
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We're Back!We're Back!
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We started going for more family walks around our

neighbourhood, and it's made me appreciate a few

things: the beautiful suburb we live in; the chatty

native birds and the creative conversations I've had

with Noah as we walk! I've also finally set up my very

own music room, which is something I have wanted

to do for a long time. Now I have a place that I can

retreat and sing my heart out whenever I

want!  What new opportunities or new forms of

connection have you engaged in during this time?

What will you continue doing?

 

From conversations I have had with our church

family, there is this eagerness to "get back to

church" - to which I say HALLELUJAH! We really do

enjoy life more when we are able to worship

together. 

 

I wonder how things will unfold as we emerge into

this next part of the journey.

 

Blessings,

Kylie

What a strange few months it has been, I seem to

be using the word "strange" frequently, as it has

been such a trying and tiring time with sparks of joy

and hope along the way, it is hard to describe.

 

As we plan to start gathering face-to-face again for

Sunday worship, our Generate Presbytery has sent

church leaders some "Missional Questions" to

consider. Upon reflection these two questions

particularly  got me thinking about what is

important to me and my family.

 
"What have we stopped during COVID-19

and may not need to start up again...?"

 

LET'S STOP AND REFLECT

I have enjoyed not being bombarded with

invitations to social gatherings, and enjoying lazy

evenings at home with my family. I don't

particularly want to start filling up our free time

again. 

Is there anything in your life that you have had to

put down that you are actually quite happy to

never have to pick up again?

"What have we changed or started and

might like to continue...?

For everyone who has worshipped, witnessed and

served as part of our Uniting Church over the last

43 years

All those who are yearning for face-to-face

worship but who are still unable to gather safely

Published on the UC e-News. 
 

This week we pray for: 

PRAYER  POINTS 

May we remember the principles set out in the

Basis of Union and the Statement to the Nation

as we seek to do God’s will in our lives

May God continue to speak to us through the

Scriptures about our responsibility to care for the

marginalised, to proclaim His message, and to

share His love for all

 

'THE BLESSING'
AUSTRALIA 

Sung by churches around the world -

see the Australian version here

https://youtu.be/OOt7baaVSbE

https://youtu.be/OOt7baaVSbE
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Check any email address carefully

If you are not sure whether or not the email is

real, DON’T reply, instead start a fresh email using

the contact details you already have or phone the

person

DO NOT reply (however if you have already done

so, just cease any further conversations / contact).

News from the Synod office reports of an increase in

in scam emails asking for assistance. The emails

pretend to come from ministry leaders, using a

similar email address, and asking for urgent

assistance and gift cards are on the rise. If you

receive one, please do the following:

Members of Walkerville have reported receiving

emails like this from Rev David. Please continue to

be vigilant with emails during this time.

VOLUNTEER CHECKS
Do you volunteer with children? 

If you answered yes, then you require a Working With

Children Check by 30 June 2020.

State Government mandated the new Working with

Children Check in July 2019. The former Uniting

Church SA Screening and Authority will no longer be

valid, regardless of any date listed beyond 1 July

2020. If you have not yet completed a new

screening, please do so as soon as possible.

The Safe Church section of the Synod website has

been updated to include a list of ‘Frequently Asked

Questions’.

If you still have any questions not covered by these,

please email calledtocare@sa.uca.org.au.

Some time ago I read of a lady who asked her

minister, “Why did God allow the ageing process to

be so difficult and, at times, so painful.”
 

He gave a very helpful reply saying, “I wonder

perhaps, if God allows ageing as a means of easing

us from this world so that we begin to look to the

new life with Him.” The minister reminded her that

we don’t really belong here permanently, and that

Jesus was preparing a place for us to be with Him.
 

The minister commented that we become

attached to our life here and are loath to give it up.

He certainly didn’t believe that God deliberately

wanted us to suffer, but, given that we live in a

fallen world, we can’t always avoid suffering.

However, God is able to use it for good, as He can

use anything—even apparently evil things—for good

in the long run. In this case he can make us a little

less sorry to leave our earthly home.
 

As for me, there are certain compensations for

being old and disabled. Family, friends, neighbours

and complete strangers have been wonderful to

me, and I love them all. I get my bags carried for

me, I get help walking to the car (and getting in

and out of it), getting shopping done for me and

help of all kinds is offered and given. How I would

dearly love to be free of pain, physical weakness

and a lack of balance, but that won’t happen until

I leave my earthly home and go to be with Jesus. In

the meantime, I thank our Lord every day for the

love and kindness I experience in the here and

now, knowing the best is yet to come, but grateful

for today. 
 

God bless you all and thank you, Jan Lines.
Calling for Op Shop contributions for Goodies at

Hope's Café. The Op Shop  at  Hope’s Café  is open

again. Goodies  is located at the rear of the Clayton

Wesley UCA property, corner of Portrush Rd and

Norwood Parade, and the staff would love donations

of winter clothes, jackets, shoes (for men, women

and children).

Many people can now happily shop again at

the Goodies Op Shop.

THE BEST IS YET TO COME BEWARE SCAM EMAILS

OP SHOP TAKING DONATIONS

https://sa.uca.org.au/safechurch/


Last week in the Write-up we celebrated Helen

on the eve of her birthday, this week we

celebrate Jeantte! Did you know that the name

Jeanette is french in origin and means 'God is

gracious', which is a very fitting name for our

dear friend Jeanette Seed, who will be 80 years

young on the 27th June.

 

Maybe the next time you see Jeanette you could

greet her with the french pronunciation of her

name: ZHae-NEHT.

 

Jeanette would like to thank everyone for

remembering her birthday, especially Patricia,

Eddie, Thalia, Reg and Jim. May God Bless you

all. 

Restarting meetings Thursday 9th July 7pm. Meet at the Church. No supper required. Topic: The Western

Front (1914-1918), then and now by Graham Slater.

E: admin@walkerville.unitingchurch.org.au   P: 8342 5875  W: www.walkerville.unitingchurch.org.au
WALKERVILLE UNITING CHURCH 

WALKERVILLE MEN'S GROUP

Our Playgroup team have met together to start

planning for Term 3. We're really looking

forward to being able to gather as a Playgroup

again. Stay tuned for more details ��

PLAYGROUP PLANNING

Celebrating 80


